Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 68 May 1975 than his woolly style and frequent misspellings. These do little to bring credit either to the author or his cause: at times one wonders whether any proof-reading was done at all. Even his name is wrongly spelt at one point in the index.
Whilst many sound principles are enunciated, there are too many points of detail stated dogmatically which would in fact be contested by many; and the information given or terminology used is often out of date.
The author's definition of a geriatric patient would certainly not be accepted by many modem geriatricians; and it is difficult to escape from a feeling of pessimism resulting from his tendency to paint the worst picture, and to offer apologias.
A disappointing book, then: perhaps a fourth edition will permit some radical changes.
D E HYAMS
The Principles ofPathology by A J M Reese TD MD FRcpath pp 181 illustrated £2.25 Bristol: John Wright 1974 This is a good book for its intended postgraduate reader, who is preparing for the Royal College of Surgeons exams. It is based on the author's lectures at this College and covers general pathology, immunology, and some microbiology and himatology. Undergraduate students might also find it helpful as a short survey of processes in pathology; its multidisciplinary approach should appeal. Historical perspective is strong, but at several points some newer information might be included with benefit: the role of fibrin in cementing platelet aggregates; the significance of shortchain fragments in some amyloids; and the relative effects of a-, /3-, y-and X-radiation.
Nevertheless, these comments should not be allowed to detract from the general value of a useful and inexpensive book. With a book of 1600 pages it is impossible for the reviewer to read it all. Instead I have dipped into the book when I wanted some information over the past two months. On this sampling basis, it is clearly a useful and lucid compendium of special pathology for the postgraduate studentnot too dissimilar from its other American counterpart, but considerably less comprehensive than its twovolume British competitor. Like all compendia it is not a book to read in the same way that Robbins & Angell's excellent 'General Pathology' can be read. The final chapter on neuropathology (by a contributor) is perhaps a little disappointing. The two most commonly-found neurological diseasesmultiple sclerosis and motor neurone diseaseget only rather brief treatment. Nevertheless, the postgraduate reader will not waste his money or time if he opts to buy this informative book. c w M ADAMS The slim volume is largely a bibliographic survey salted with titbits of information from the author's own experience. Of its 189 pages, 60 are taken up by the list of references. Another 21 pages are occupied by an unhelpfully detailed and rather curiously arranged index.
The author has contributed both an introduction and a preface. In the former he records his association with over 100 named people who have been interested in hypertension; there is hardly a single world authority whose name is omitted.
Considerable amounts of text pages are taken up by the numerical reference citations but no attempt is made to assess the value or validity of the work cited. Every one of the 26 figures have been borrowed from other sources and nearly all have inadequate legends. The style of the text is curt and unattractive. No definition ofwhat constitutes hypertension is offered. It is possible that this book may be useful for its list of references but it cannot be recommended otherwise.
DENNIS DEUCHAR

